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LANGSTON HUGHES FLAYED BY INFIDELS OF SO.
Traducing the Negro 
to honor Washingtonj
------- ---------------  b y  CARTER O WOOD8CN -------------------- —«

To do proper honor to George These close relations existed and 
Washington. as the prejudiced ele- the intermarriage of these p o o r  
meat in the country sees It. the Ne- whites and Negroes followed When 
gro must be dramatised as the lowest race prejudice began to assert Itself, 
of the lowest with no chance for es howerer. laws were passed to penal- 
cape from his inferior status The poor iso the intermarriage of those ele 
white man. who was Just as badly monts. The laws themselres wore so 
off at that time must appear as worded as to show that these condl- 
fai superior to the enslaved Negro tions did generally obtain throughout 
This, of course, is to be emphasis the country at that time The praam- 
mi here and there to satisfv the ble of the law of Maryland aid. "And 
desires of our race-haters who will forasmuch as divers freeborn English 
thereby be made to rejoice that the women forgetful of their free condl- 
people of that dav believed as the tion and to the disgrace of our uation 
majority of them do today — that do intermarry with Negro slaves, by 
the Negro must be kept dawn which also divers suits may arise.

My attention has just been call- touching the issue of such w omen, and 
ed to a play written for the George 11 great damage doth befall the mas
Washington Bicentennial to dram 
atize this very idea. In this play 
the poor white man. the indentured 
servant of George Washington's 
day. is made to express his con
tempt for the Negro and refuse to 
associate with him because of his col

ter of such Negroes, for preservation 
whereof for deterring such free-born 
women from such shameful matches, 
be it enacted, etc."

In passing such a law in Virginia 
they said. “And for the prevention of 
that abominable mixture and spurious

or. This is the contribution to rue hereafter may Increase
hate Which some of the American in this dominion, as well by Negroes,
P« t le hope that the celebration will 
make.

Betty wants to know if love is an 
excuse for a girl to break all the rules 
of moral decency and get herself in 
to trouble. She says she has u friend 
who explains her misdemeanor by 
such an excuse and passes it lightly 
by.

Why do human beings blame all 
their sins on love. It is au excuse for 
immorality, theft, and murder All 
the folly of depravity and flesh is 
err to is laid at its door, while the 
blameable thing is our way of dodging 
and lack of backbone to face results 
of our own actions. We are so nnxiou 
to justify our deeds in our own eyes 
and in the eyes of the world that we 
fail to take stock of ourselves and see 
ourselves as we really are When our 
desires are awry our whole thinking 
process suffers and we fail to adjust 
ourselves to society. It all conies 
from a love of self To be courted 
and admired by the boys is the ruina
tion of our girls of today. They will 
go any length to satisfy this abnormal 

for in "kao" T homas craving for popularity. Every breath 
[they draw is a sigh to be approved
I .km.A aoiaoKt a/t.vw So u- > vt nilti

nate that we do not appreciate how a. said mere are many, very many 
industriously the propagandists in this blacks who . . begin to feel them-
country work to pervert history Thru selves consequential will not
their churches and schools and by the be satisfied unless they get white wo- | 
use of the press and the theatre the men for wives, and are likewie exeeed- 
propagandtsts labored earnestly for irsAly impertinent to white people in 
half a century to bring this country to 'ow circumstances . . .  I solemnly | 
the position of enjoying such carica- swear 1 have seen more white women . 
ture of the Negro participants in the married to. and deluded through the  ̂
government of the reconstruction pe- »T,s of seduction by Negroes in one 
rlod as was portrayed In “ The Birth year in Philadelphia, than for eight 
of a Nation". They succeeded in this years I was visiting (West Indies and 
effort, and the Negro in consequence the Southern States I.
Is now despised and rejected Appar- know. too. that according to the
entlv the aim now- Is to re-enslave the records of the United States Burean 
Negro or exterminate him and bring of Census of 1SS0 in one \ irginia ( o.. 
the world to the point of accepting only. Nensemond. there were ten Ne- 
this as his just portion. p w s  married to white women. These

It is a wilful misrepresentation of close relations were not entirely bro- 
the historv of the American Revolu- ken up even after that time, for 1 dts- 
tion to picture the Negro as being de- tinctlv remember that immediately 
based far below the status of the poor following the Civil War. at least half 
whites. History shows that Negroes a dozen white women married Ne- 
held as slaves were so much better groes in Buckingham. \ irginia. where 
cared for by the aristocracy and had I wa-s brought up. and were glad to 
so many more opportunities for men- get them.
tal and moral development than the A* the celebration is now being 
poor whites that the Negroes them- worked out. however, these facts are 
selves looked down upon this class ignored and it will merely tend to l- 
with contempt. The free Negroes of dealize slavery or Justify extermina- 
that day, moreover, became free only tion of the race as a necessity to pre- 
by their dint of energy and unusual vent race admixture, for thorough se- 
enterprise and tended to constitute a gregation means ultimate extermina- j 
prosperous element of farmers, me- tion. History shows, that it has never 
chanics. and artisans, some of whom, worked otherwise. People who must 
following the example of the whites, live in the most unsanitary districts, 
became slave holders themselves, work the hardest, eat the worst food.
3 777 Negroes owned 1.769 slaves in have the least desirable recreation, 
jgj,) and acquire the least knowledge can-

The prejudice of that time, there- not live as lone or accomplish as 
fore, was one of caste and not of race, those who do not encounter these 

'..to.iio Negro was socially re- handicaps; and such unfortunates j 
ceived by well-to-do white people, may not live to accomplish any thing 
Phillis Wheatley was received by at all if these inequalities are not re- 
George Washington. Jefferson enter- moved. The only thing required 
tained Milburn and Banneker. the ultimate extermination is to bring it 
Governor of Georgia had Austin Dab- to pass that the Negroes death rate 
ney as a guest at his home; and even will exceed their birth rate.
In later years, before race prejudice The Negroes unfortunately never 
got the upper hand, we hear of Dr think about these things. The propa- ■ <eem to take you completely Into his
James DerhAm being accepted bv the eandists have much foresight, and th< just sit and let
white physicians in New Orleans, and Negroes have much hindsight « “ you do most of the talking. lie may
throughout North Carolina they tell generally wait until these untoward |nol ,j0 or >ay the things you thin
you today about John Chavis.

Mulattoes. and Indians intermarrying 
with English, or other white women.

Now is the time, therefore, to begin as by their unlawful accompanying 
combatting these ideas instead of giv- with one another, be It enacted, etc 
ing our approval to our own humilia- This did not help matters 
tion as some Negroes In various parts w here, however.
of the country are doing It is unfortu- Branagan_ln speaking of Phlladelphl- , adulation andsaid. There are manv. verv many r ina *' u* n* a'ter. to w.n .initiation ana

praise, and he admired for their phy
sical beauty instead of their character 
The reason is because all their 
thoughts are centered around their 
egos Constantly thiuking of self leads 
seme girls astray, while others draw 
within themselves and become the vil
lage-flowers The same reason cous
es some boys to be shy. and other to 
force their attentions on their girl 
ecqualntances.

This weakness in character and lax
ity of morals in the youth of today 
is engaging the attention of our edu
cators all over the country and they 
are at loss to know how to cope with 
the situation What the next genera
tion will be like is hard to say when 
they will not have the Inheritance of 
moral stamina so necessary for the 
progress and development that only 
the highest spiritual attributes, un
selfishness. chasitv. honor, strength of 
character, faith and sanctity should be 
laid at the Shrine of Love.
N A N C Y  L E E

KEEPING
-FIT-

A Health Column 

By DeNorval Unibank. M. D.

When your physician comes in ans- 
| wer to your call don't be too harsh a 
| judge Don t feel that he has not done 
his work if he does not load you down 

| with medicines Don't feel chagrined 
1 if he has little to say aud does not

'hindsight". We
ie „ wait until these untoward i not

who conditions develop and then like chil- Jouzrht 
over a hundred years ago conducted dren, send a delegation to the maya 
a school to educate the children of the of the city, to the governor of the 
most aristocratic of the State, includ- state, and to the president of the l  ni- 
lng those of Governors and United tod States. And what will they do a- 
States Senators, who entertained him bout it ? Nothing They are the crea- 
as a guest in their homes. tures of the very element bringing

It Is well to note. too. that free Ne- these things to pass, and they would 
groes who could meet the rather high not dare to counteract

to.

! BIG SHOTS PHI 
ON SPOT

NAPERVILLE. ll.L . Dec 18 News 
has Just reached The Advocate thut J 
1. Nichols A Co. of Naptervllle. Illi
nois are publishing a new edition of 
The Official History of The Negro 
Race.

The book la called PROGRESS OF 
A RACE and Is by W H. frogman. 
L L D  and J L  N k M k  AH with an 
Introduction by K K. Melon of Tusko- 
gee Institute There are special arm
ies by Mrs. Booker T. Washington. 
\v m ivg.m. r  M. McMcii. Alton L 
Holsey. aud other noted writers 475 
graving« tell the tale of Race Progress 
as it has never been told before.

Where can you find more thrilling 
heroism than was displayed l*> one 
CrUvtia Altucka m ths famous Boston 
Massacre? Or Peter Salem at Bunker 
Hill? Or Major Jeffrey in the cam 
puign of Mobile? Or John Wall and 
William fa r ney at Fort Wagner? Or 
t'apt Callloux at Port Hudson? Or 
Quinton Bandero lu the Cuban War? 
Or Privates Roberts and Johnson, the 
first Americans to receive the coveted 
Croix de Guerre In the World War - 
Why. beside the glorious achievement 
of such men the modern gang warfare 
of A1 Capone and his notorious gun
men look like a Sunday School Con
vention.

T H E  BIG S H O T S

Furthermore, The New Progress of 
a Race now lucludcs "Who's Who hi 
The Negro Race.'' an exclusive copy 
righted feature thut tells you who the 
big shots are today aud why Nothing 
like It ever printed before. You read 
not only history, but history in the 
making.

Prominent people everywhere praise 
this umazing work

' The best accomplishment yet pub
lished."—T. J. Johnson, l ’rin. Shelby 
Inst.

"Deserve* a place In every library." 
—O. 11 Bernard. Trim Stale Agent.

"The best I have ever examined "— 
D. C. Braytou. Pres. Alabuma Christ
ian Inst.

"I would not be without It."*—J. D 
Hill. Pres. C. A S liug list College.

Y O U 'R E  ON T H E  S P O T

Here is a chance for you to obtain 
this precious volume at half price 
without your first sending a cent 
Simply mark and mail the hand coup
on below. Instead of the regular price 
of }.' 90, pay the postman only 11 45 
plus a few cents postage You will 
then have for your very own the latest 
anil best Race History America has 
ever seen If not satisfied, your mon
ey will be refunded Instantly.

But only a limited number of ro: ies 
are available at this remarkable sav- 
tag so put yourself on the spot today 
■ »  Here's The Spot --------------------

Aftermath of The 
Non-PartizanConfab

By KELLY MILLER

The Non Partisan Conference has anil functioning As I said some*hors 
gone Into history The after tone Is else, they are riding a dead horse and 
still riuging In our ears The enthusl slicking spurs Into his side But the 
astlc response to the call Issued by yuungcr generation will look up the 
Congressman DcPriest was but Indie stream, and not down, for dynamic 
ntlve of the wide spread spirit of po hydraulic power 
liticai uneuslness and unrest prevalent * * *
throughout the race The Negro has The Negro has vaguely felt this po 
no political home In which he feels liticai dissatisfaction for several dec 
that he Is a welcome and satisfied «des luit he has allowed himself lo be 
member. The press, pulpit, platform beguiled by the false blandishment 
and other organs of public opinion ee of purtv promise This lias repealed 
ho Ibis dissatisfaction Neither Of the Itself so often that It can no longer 
two great political households have deeelve even the simplest The Non 
any great desire for him. except to it Partirán Conference is the first seri 
ttllie his political potentiality for Its "its attempt, on pari of the Negro. In 
own ends Bul the Negro now feels consolidale this dissatisfaction, lu or 
that he must turn this potentlanlly to gnnlse It ami give It effettive ciprés 
his own account regardless of parly «ton Hitherto, the expression of dis 
fate or fortune Ills political .-slate satisfaction has been explosive and ef 
has been miserably managed i»¡. to fervescent Hut now It Is to be I liade 
now. Inti It la to be hoped that ll will *'>•' basta of concerted jirtloii 
be more efficiently done from no

FAMOUS POET 
SAYS CHRIST

4 A 9 9

*n

Congressman DePrIest hud the 
happy sagacity tu strike flu* Iron 
while It WM red hot. Thu evenly bui 
meet! fortune of thetwo major parti 
M |1v n  the Negro rote strategh 
niflcatue The Conference wui called 
without prejudice either for or a 
Kalnat either party It eschewed Re 
publican ami Democratic partiianwhlp 
alike, but laid the chief «trenn of ein

At beat a conference furnl*h<*d op 
port unit V to «wap experience and ex 
change view« and to devine mean* of 
harmonlxlng those views and harnen* 
lug them to nome efectlve «chetile of 
procedure Too often our conference« 
eitd In vupnroun enthusiasm and dec 
Inrut ton of Impotent purpose Kven 
thin may not he altogether without 
advantage lint the permanent result 
will depend upon the ability «if the 
conferee* t.» f-dlow up those r*»*«du

PUBLISHER ASKS ACTION

phaaia upon Negro partisanship, ll "-an«Ui.- tb.-m Into some
form of practical action.put race before party. Knee in deeper 

than politic*. The white race acts on 
thl* principle, which make« the Negro 
think and act likowiae. The Negro'« 
cause I* almlllar to that of the Anti- 
Saloon League Some of It* members 
,ire unswervable Republican*. tome 
are hard and f«*t Democrat», while 
still other* art» Independent«; hut all 
stand first and foremost for prohibi
tion which they striveto promote thru cognate ta*k*^ 
e it her or both of the contending pat 
tie* The »nalogy goes «till further.
Neither party favor* prohibition any 
more than It doe« the cau*© of the 
Negro. In both Instance* the align
ment 1* local, without reference to 
party creed or party -principle In the 
North both parties are wet. uud let u* 
nay. pro-Negro. In the South they are 
both dry and ©qualy unfriendly to the 
Negro's political demand*. The Negro 
can hardly be all Republican nor all 
Democrat any more than can the pro- 
hibitioniMtn, unless they belie the pro- 
fesslon of faith In the principle* they 
profess. The Negro In the South cau 
no more align himself with illy whit«*
Republican* than with Bourbon Dem
ocrats w ithout stultifying hi* race •de
votion. There is not a Mingle lutelll 
gent Negro in the country, except 
those few whosupersonal Interest* or 
ambition* are iuvo!v«»d in partisan i*>- 
titles, who will not readily espouse 
these principles. Certainly the young
er educated men and women will do 
so gladly. Exception* must always be 
made for those of the anteluvlun type 
of mind which can neither learn new 
things or forget oldone*. The*«» Ima
gine that the party of Thaddeu* Stev
en* and Charles Sumner is ntill ailv«*

The uuthurl««*d Committee of the 
Non Part lean Conference is now hard 
at work formulating son»© scheme of 
permanent organisation which will 
carry out the finding* of the Confer 
enee The new agetiey must Hot par 
ailed or duplicate the sphere and fun« 
tion of other organisations ct>mmttt©d

Of course, the die hard partlian 
politicians have prophesied failure 
Th«*y have already done their best, 
one hear* her«*ttlM»uts. to discredit the 
movement In the eyes «>f the Kopuldl 
«an I Hisses from whom they derive 
th«*tr power and their provender Hut 
despite It u!l. the movement promise* 
better things than we have hitherto 
been able to secure by carrying ull of 
opr g i *« mI * to a single market The 
price demanded Is not mere paltry 
patronage, but rights and privileges 
under the Const Hut !«m and the law, 
upplemented by patronage a* a guar 
sutee of good faith

AUSPLUND DRUG 
STORE

SIXTH A O LIBAN 8TRKFT8 
PORTLAND. ORX

these forces

While there is something distinct 
and different about each physician, 
there is a marked singularity. There 
is his own personality to be consider
ed. Probably no other group of men 
learn to submerge their own feelings 
like the physician. There is combined 
with his own individuality, hi* expe

D E P A R T M E N T  "P "
J. L. Nichols & Co., Inc.

Naperville. Illinois 

Sirs: Send me the latest edition of
PROGRESS OF A RACE for a week's 
examination. I will pay the postman

grueo wuu luuiu  u icci  iuc  la iu c i  m*-“  — -- ----- » • ............... ............- .......................... -
oualifications for suffrage in George which are working out the program oi riencps and teachings. He 1» bringing $1 15—the bargain price—and postage

________ 1__. « 1mm  ' T V « . »  Ix ito V i 9 t h  S P . ■ i ______________  £ . . . .Washington's dav did vote and they extermination They laugh at these to v,„lr be-Hsi.le the summary of at 
exercised this right In both North Negro memorialists singing th-lr |east twelve years of Intensive train- 
Carolina and Tennessee until 1834. woes to them, for it Is an open con- |n(f twelve to fifteen hours a day 
The Industrial Revolution, which cul- fession of weakness. The rerords of learned physicians
mlnated with the cot’ on eln and made There is some hope, however, ror an<] ,.-Mists since the very begin-
slavery apparently profitable, caused the untoward state of affairs nas noi ninl! of th(. healing art are open to 
the pendulum to swing the other way as vet developed. We can see what is hlm N , oth,.r Kr0up of men so freely 
In debasing the Negro to a lower sta- inevitable, if somethin* is not done iive , t their knowledge There is no 
tus In the effort to make cotton king. but we still have a chance to combat patf.m ,.-f|re available to his ke.-n dls 

To show how far these ¡iropagan- these thinks If Negroes will deser coverlet, 
dists stray from truth when they try the politicians and exploiters who ar giVen t.

If it does not please me I will return 
It and you refund the 31 45.

Name ...................« ........................

St. ic No.

to make the -poor white breed so much 
higher than that of the Nekro we need 
only to go to the records of that time. 
These poor whites had no prejudice 
and freely mingled with the Negroes. 
The "Pennsylvania Gazette" advertis
ed on October 8. 1747. the esrape of 
a white servant woman who took a 
Negro woman with her when she fledD eg l \J " uuiaii w un uci «  lieu ozie ueu °  . , . i
from her master. This sam- weekly them there, you will begin to ®I>P 
of June 1. 1749. reports a white serv- ate how serious the problem Is e 
ant woman of Frederick. Md.. as from the point of view of getting th

His discoveries are giodiy
--- ..------------ -----  . in---......  the world for the benefit of
feathering their own nests by work- humanity.
ing with the traducers of the race to . when your physician conies to your 
carry forward the program of segre- bedside he brings a wealth of know- 
gatlon These leeches live on the |e(jKP He sef.„ fjrst 0f au an individu- 
profits of segregation If you will sit aj , j a ci.rta|n nervous makeup that 
down a minute and think of the large he must fathom and understand He 
numbers of "distinguished Negroes cannot an(| will not make the same ap- 
who actually make a living by snpar- proat.h to your complaints that he 
ating the races here and dividing ^^hes to another’s He may see your

ailment as soon as he enters the room
and proceed to tell you Just how you

„ lu., „ „ ----- — - , ------ .feel. On the ohtre hand, he may have
running away with a Negro. On Aug- cooperation of the Negroes t emse v , If) make several visits before he can
ust 2. 1750. is reported in this same e9 
newspaper, a ca«e of a Negro servant ^  
running away again with a white ser
vant, and other cases on August 2. 
1750, and. August 28. 1755. The "Mary
land Gazette” of April 11. May 9. and 
July 25. 1754 published cases of inden
tured servants running away with Ne
groes saying they went off In com
pany with white servant men. The 
"New York Gazette" of August 11. 
1760 complained of the escape of a 
Negro servant who said he had a 
white mother and was born in New 
England On October 19, 1779 the
"Maryland Journal" and “ Baltimore 
Advertiser” reported a case of a Ne
gro woman running away with a 
white male Indentured »ervant.

City ......................  State ..................
If you rare to save postage send 

only $1 35 cash.

Tip on Politics
• T O  B O T H  D E M O C R A T S  

A N D  R E P U B L IC A N S  

By W I L L I A M  P I C K E N S

"A game of politics," pure and »lm-

SG T. J O S E P H  W H I T E  

Spanish-American War

Meets

2nd and 4th Saturday Nights

Veterans Hall

County Court House

properly diagnose your case. The one p]H, |s whaf you will he playing from 
visit ; atlent is exasperating to most now until about sundown of Nov 8. 
physicians. 1932. You will be playing for votes.

Remember the physician brings to everybody's vote, including the half 
your bedside a heritage of science million or so of votes of the "black 
and medicine He deserves pay for brother " As to the black man's vote, 
this heritage much more than he does here’s a suggestion for you —and let's 
for the pills he leaves. see whleh side will grab the hall first

----------------- and In whose hands the oplgskln" will
_________________ ____________ he at the first down".

The Democrats have a majority In 
the lower house of Congress; let them

A n I limitati

G I L L ’ S
At this happy season of the year, you are 

cordially invited to do your Christmas shop
ping in our spacious store where stocks are 
complete and where service is prompt and 
intelligent. In books, stationery, kodaks, foun 
tain pens, gift wares, leather goods, sheet 
music, golf supplies and in many other lines 
you will find just the right gift for any friend 
or for any member of your family. We de 
liver to all parts of the city and we call your 
attention once more to the fact that charge 
accounts are invited.

Atwater 8681

T H E  J. K* G I L L  C O M P A N Y

Booksellers • Stationers Office Outfitters 
Music Dealers

Fifth and Ktark

— S P E C IA L  C H R I S T M A S —

G I F T
S A L E

Olve Something Useful

L:
Portland Gas &c Code Co

Sixth and Salmon Sta. J

S. W. Cor. tfh and 
WaahintftooBradford 

Clothes $25.00 to 
Shop $45.00

"Where Young Men Buy”

Buy handkerchiefs  
with w hat it saves

l l  Isn't n^p*to«ry In pt y  V *  or mors to «pislirr in s 
Onnt.fn«-». L u ie r iM  Tooth P m « « ,  m i » r  tho m«k*ra 
o f  Lanterior, c o n t t  to yon  in a U r**  tub« at 25*. Not* 
bow it cleans, beautifies anH pro«acta y-mr teeth More
over it saves you approximately a year over 50*  
SaelifrlrtT Buy things you need with that saving 
handkerchiefs are marely a suggeauon.

I Cm

USTERINE 
TO O TH  PASTE

25<

pas« an anll-lynrhlng hill and send 
it up to the Senate, to give th<- "blark 
broih'-r” a ehanee to observe the an
tics of the Republicans of the upper 
house. If the House Democrats had 
the cunning to do this, they would 
make a "touchdown’.

On the other hand. If the Republi
can minority In the House want to ex
plode the "Democratic myth” for col

ored voters, let the House Republi
cans Introduce a real anti-lynching 
hill and vnte for It to the least Re
publican member. Or If the Republi
cans have a majority In the Reflate, 
and should pass an antl-lynrhing bill 

¡and tend It down to the Democratic 
Ilouae, It would certainly be a "for
ward pans” of momentous consequen
ces. and would "pass the buck" to the 

I Itemoerals with a vengeance. It would 
be like handing the Democrats a load
ed and lighted bomb, so far ns their 

I Negro adherents are concerned.
You are only playing a “ political 

game” ; why not make thi* play for 
all It la worth? You cannot lose If 
you make the flrat move and get a- 

i wav for a good start. And you have 
nothing to lose; for whatever side 
starts away with this ball, the other 
side will try to down you In the flrat 
few yards. None of you would he sin
cere about It. but you would have a 

|lot of fun. and the rest of us could 
crack our sides with laughter and 

■ forget our troubles for awhile.

LOOK! LISTKN!
PRICES SLASHED

L A D I E S '  F U R  T R I M M E D  W I N T E R  C O A T S

W O O L

99c

8U IT S  50c
O 'C O A T S  50e
S W E A T E R S  40c
T I E 8  ............................. 10c

cleaned and pressed 
8 U I T 8  .........................  35c

sponged and pressed

75cD R E S S E S
plain

S IL K  D R E S S E S
(plain)

S P O R T  C O A T S
cleaned and pressed 

Fur Coats Cleaned A Glazed $2.50 
H A T 8  Cleaned A Blocked 35c

75c

75c

A L T E R I N G .  R E P A IR IN G  A N D  R E L IN IN G  
A T  R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC ES

S P E C I A L :  any kind of I-adles' cloth coat rellind 
(not Including lining) $2.00 

We Employ E X P E R T  Help and G U A R A N T E E  Aill Work

A L A M E D A  C L E A N E R S
WB CALL. FOR AND DEI.IVKR 235 Alberta Street

MUrdock 10-17

I P U N I I  Y f i  SON 
I ^ O H I I 4  I A N S

FINLEY’S
Tnulc Mark Emblem is the 

Tree of
IMMORTAL LIFE

Use Our New Parking Space For Fun 
aral Cara at Fourth and Montgomery 
Streeta

P R O T E S T S  P O U R  IN T O  T H E

G O V E R N O R  OF C A R O L IN A

College Publication Denounced For

Publishing “ Blasphemy” Poem

(HpeclaD

KALRIOII. N C . Dec 29 If l.mm 
*ton HttKh«*s. our «©It* hr at ml poi*t. 
thiMiKltt dial h«» was Fomina down in 
(n (his Tar ll«»«»l Stuto ami *frt uwny 
with aom««thttiK new. In th© form of 
loheratlnti of treatment, he now has. 
as the sasuiK goes, atiothor thought a 
coming to him

For the hound «log* of Southnrn pre
judice have !i«*«»n unlra*ht?d ¿tg.ilnit 
him The Indlrert ohjert of their lb 
it la I attack 1* a publication with ht-ud- 
quarters at <*h*i»©l Hill, which I* the 
seat of the University of North Caro
lina The name of the mnicnxtne 
which I* under fire I* Contvmpo The
editor of t'ontempo were hoapltalde 
to Hughe* alien he visited In Chapel 
lllll ami tnihllnh«*«) a po« m from hi* 
pen ami a «hurt article ha««*d upon 
the Scott shorn affair

The iMHtie ttf t'ontempo In which 
Hughe* material wa* publish©«! wa* 
so far In many rrspact* (or radical 
a* * hit© folk w ould *ay) that Negro 
leaders In thl* city nml other sec
tions of th«« state were unahl© to be
lieve what they saw and many won* 
tiered If the unlver*lty wa* responsi
ble for such s progressive publication 
They wer«» not kept iu *u*pen*e long, 
however.

From away down nt Anderson. 
South Carolina, Wilton K Hall white 
hewapuper puhllnher. address«*«! a pro 
te*i to Governor Max Gardner against 
Con tempo because of the natter In It 
written by Hughe* III* first attack 
wa* made lu a poem by Hughe* en
titled "Christ in Alabama ”

The Anderson publisher naked Go? 
Gardner If he could sanction Ida* 
phemy. slurs on white t«**tll© women 
*4>rk«'rM nml a reference to Dill© Jus 
Gee nn blind ami tlisensetl without cnl 
ling for expulsion of the stildeut 
editors

In this article. Hughe* referred to 
tin« two Wiiineii on the train with th«* 
Scott «boro victim* a* "two whit© 
prostitutes" nml mlvl?«« d the mill 
owners of Huntsville. Ala. to pay their 
women decent wage* "wo they won't
flee t! to  he pronttt ilter t  "

Hughe* concluded his article In 4h«* 
following manner

' If the*«* 12 million Negro Ameri
cans don’t rain«* such a howl that th«* 
doors of Kllhy prison *hake until th«* 
nine youngsters corn«« out (and I don’t 
mean a polite howl, either), then let 
I>lxle Justice (blind ami syphilitic n* 
It may be) take It* course, ami let 
Alabama’s southern g«*ntl«*tn*n amuse 
thefijHtdv«»m burning nine young black 
boys till they're «lend In th«* state’* 
«•l«*ctrlc chair and l«»t the mill owner* 
of IliintNville continue to pay women 
worker* too little for them to afford 
the 'price of a train ticket to Chatta
nooga Dear lord, I never knew until 
now that white ladle* (th«» same color 
n* southern gentb*men) traveled In 
freight trains l)ld you. world? 
and who ever heard «if raping a proa- 
• • |(

The university authorities have 
been f|ulrk to deny that th«* Inntitu- 
tton hud anything to do with Con- 
tempo. Itl 1* published by two ex
pelled student* of th«* school, Milton 
Ah«*rmithy and Anthony J Muttattl 
Abernathy I* from Hickory. N. C. and 
Muttattl i* from Monroe, La

The university reported that Ahor- 
nethy ha«l been a storm center at the 
school for tl»r«*o years, various charg
es being made against him. hut the 
one which was made to stick was that 
of moral uiiflfn«»ss

When called before th© student 
council for trial, Abernethy was de- 
fended by Dr. Carl C Taylor, «lean 
of the graduate school at th«» college 
and nn outstanding liberal. Il<* based 
Abernethy’« defense somewhat auccos- 
fully on the right of freedom of 
speech.

However, Inst June, Dr. Taylor wa* 
dismissed from the school for reasons
of "economy."

Added Interest Is given to tile at
tack «>n Mr tlpghcs bv th«« fact that 
North Carolina, ami thl* city parti
cularly I* the home of hi* family.

NKW YORK. N Y . N«»v. 26. The 
National Association for th«» Advance
ment of Colored People Christina* 
Seal for 19.11. a striking, original de
sign hy K Simms Campbell, famous 
young color«*«! Illustrator, Is ready for 
dlatrlbutlon. The s«*al Is n sharp 
black silhouette on a bright Christmas 
green background depleting a virile 
figure of n man » , A A n  
who has broken IN • r\ *  / V  C 
III«« chains that 
have held him 
in captivity. Tho 
s«*als hoar the In 
script Ion, " For 
Jut lc«»."

K. Sims Camp- 
hell the doslgtmr 
Is w«»ll known for 
h I s Ulus!rations 
which have n p- 
i" " i 'i In hi 'i noted magaxlnes as 
Jmlge, Life, llnllyhoo, College Humor. 
The Chicagoan and others. Many of 
his cartoons have been copied In Ger
man, French ami Kriglish (periodicals. 
Young Campbell formerly liv«*«| In 81. 
Louis II«* studied art In Chicago and 
has been living and working In N* w 
York for a«*v«*ral yearn. Last y«*nr he 
did • •  o eo?( i i ...r M f  
The nenln s«dl for one cent each and 
come hound In hooks of 290, .«ellitig for 
$:! They may I»«» bought in any <iunn- 
tlty from the local branches «»f the N - 
A.A (MV. from Mrs. Garrison, Box 104, 
Gary, W Va . «r. from th« National 
office, 69 Fifth / venue, New York, N.

1*.
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